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NOVEMBER 27, 2016

NOVEMBER 28, 2016

Isaiah 7:14

Luke 1:35

Therefore the Lord Himself will give you a sign: Behold, the virgin shall conceive and
bear a Son, and shall call His name Immanuel.

The angel answered, ‘The Holy Spirit will come upon you, and the power of the Most
High will overshadow you. So the holy one to be born will be called the Son of God.’

On the only Christmas Eve that Lee and I have ever spent without extended family, an ice storm trapped us in Arkansas. Following a day of
snow-sledding on primitive, cardboard-box sleighs with neighborhood
children, the moon rose with the brightest glow of any Advent evening to
date. Heading outside in the stillness for one more glimpse of the frozen
wonderland, I was alone there in my own steep, icy driveway. Looking up
to the stars, the midnight clear came to me as a vivid sign of Immanuel’s
birth so long ago. I could identify with what the shepherds must have
seen! There I was in the Silent Night. It was an unforgettable, singular moment of great personal meaning. As December 25 has approached in years
thereafter, my mind still sees God’s message in that dark light. I sensed the
Savior’s presence in that magnificent chill. After all, it was foretold “You
will find a babe lying in a manger. Glory to God in the highest. Peace on
earth, and goodwill to all.”
Prayer: Oh Immanuel, come Lord Jesus this Advent as we anticipate your
arrival once again in our hearts. Touch us with the awe of your glory
shown ‘round about with joy and understanding. Prepare the way for
tangible ways we can help others in your name. Announce your will for us
through wisdom and hope toward all humankind. Amen.

For the past four Carrollton Camps, the staff and I have chosen to conclude the camp experience with a Field Day. But not your average Field
Day, instead a Field Day that transforms the campus into an interactive
theme park! Field Day requires all hands on deck, the usual supplies plus
random supplies that we forgot (or didn’t know we needed), buckets of
imagination, and persistence when our best laid plans don’t work as well
as they did in our heads.
Our most recent event, with a superhero theme, featured activities such
as leaping over crates (buildings), utilizing Batman’s detective skills to
guess the number of M&M’s in a large jar, donning giant Hulk hands to
smash and find hidden prizes, and more! Inspired by a day at a theme
park, we wanted Field Day to end camp with fireworks: a culminating
event combining art, physical activity, and many other camp activities that
youth enjoy.
But the star of these Field Days is not the creative energy from staff but,
instead, the power of choice. Each camper has the opportunity to choose
his or her own Field Day adventures. And what a power this is! Youth
often are not given this freedom to choose; much of their young lives are
dictated without their consultation. The ability of choice can be powerful. It can be scary; it can be awe inspiring. And it can cause various types
of change. If you have the opportunity, come witness this power in our
youth. You will not be disappointed. Not sure where to witness this phenomenon? Well, you know what we’re up to on the last day of this year’s
Christmas Camp!
Prayer: Dear Lord, thank you for the opportunity to bring joy and choice to
our city’s youth through Christmas Camp. Amen. 			

written by Kathy Randall

written by Sean Tate, Carrollton Camp Coordinator

NOVEMBER 29, 2016
Matthew 1:18-19
This is how the birth of Jesus Christ came about: His mother Mary was pledged to
be married to Joseph, but before they came together, she was found to be with child
through the Holy Spirit. Because Joseph her husband was a righteous man and did
not want to expose her to public disgrace, he had in mind to divorce her quietly.
I have discovered that I am a planner and not nearly as easy-going as I
like to think that I am. Often I find myself planning away the day, week,
month… forgetting to stop and be open to what God may want me to do
in those days, weeks, or months. Sometimes these “stops” are forced into
our lives––my plans suddenly seem to fall to pieces.
When our lives are upended, it is easy to panic and to try to figure out a fix
for whatever has gone wrong. But God asks us to trust Him. He wants us
to relinquish the tight hold we place on our lives and give up that control
to Him. He wants us to ask Him to work in our lives. Imagine Joseph in this
situation––he is set to marry Mary, but those plans begin to crumble as
he learns that she is pregnant. Joseph’s family and friends probably didn’t
understand his decision to become Mary’s husband, but God used that
decision and blessed them through it.
Prayer: Heavenly Father, help us to trust You when things don’t go the way
we plan––to trust that Your plans are bigger than we could ever imagine.
Give us faith and courage to follow where those plans might lead. Teach
us to look for Your way in every situation, both the good and the seemingly insurmountable times. Thank you for loving us through the wonderful
circumstances and those that feel disastrous. Amen.

painting by Pierce Jonassen

written by Jessie Bruggers

NOVEMBER 30, 2016

DECEMBER 1, 2016

Matthew 1:20-21

Matthew 1:22-23

But after he had considered this, an angel of the Lord appeared to him in a dream and
said, ‘Joseph son of David, do not be afraid to take Mary home as your wife, because
what is conceived in her is from the Holy Spirit. She will give birth to a son, and you
are to give him the name Jesus, because he will save his people from their sins.’

All this took place to fulfill what had been spoken by the Lord through the prophet:
‘Look the virgin shall conceive and bear a son, and they will name him Emmanuel’
which means, ‘God is with us.’

“Do not be afraid.” Fear is a powerful emotion that motivates us to take
action in order to decrease the threat of danger associated with our
current situation. Many times throughout the Bible, we are reminded not
to be afraid but to trust in God.
    
Joseph was afraid. Mary, with whom he was betrothed, was with child
conceived by the Holy Spirit, but their families and their community did
not know this. A pregnancy out of wedlock would not only disgrace Mary
but might also be dangerous for Joseph if others thought he was the
father of the baby. As Joseph was contemplating what action he should
take to protect Mary and himself, the Lord spoke to him telling him not
to fear. At one of the most frightening times of his life, the angel of the
Lord told Joseph not to be afraid but to have faith in God to ensure the
well-being of both himself and Mary. Through faith, Joseph answered the
Lord’s call that led to the miraculous birth of Jesus, according to God’s plan
for the world.

To me, this passage reflects the purity of New Testament beginnings. It
shows a glimpse of the master plan God has in store for Jesus as well as
for us. God’s power is shown for He can predict that in time the small and
innocent baby will transform into something far greater. In God’s eyes we
are as righteous as flawless Mary and as perfect as baby Jesus.   

We all face fear: fear of natural disasters, fear of crime, and fear of
terrorism around the world, to name a few. God tells us, “Do not be
afraid.” We can bring our fears to God in prayer and know that God will
never forsake us. We praise God for relieving us of our fears.

God is with us in many ways. As I have experienced in my many years
of youth group, He is present in many forms. Through youth group, I
have taken a number trips, one to Houston in early 2015, one to San
Francisco in summer 2016, and twice to the Montreat camp in North
Carolina, in 2015 and 2016. Whether serving the needy or being spiritually
enlightened on what it means to be Presbyterian, God has been there
for our group. Personally, this has strengthened my faith through
opportunities of travel, along with my friends and group leaders of
learning the way of the Lord.
In the season of Christmas, it is easy to get sidetracked and to miss out on
the real messages. However, by remembering that God is with us, uplifting
us in times of need and giving us faith, we can stay true to celebrating the
birth of Christ.
Prayer: Dear Lord, let us see you among our own and to develop a strong
bond with you as one. Amen.

Prayer: Dear Heavenly Father, thank you for allowing us to bring our fears,
big and small, to You. Please give us the courage and strength to live in
faith, to bask in Your love, and to know that Your care for us never ends. In
Jesus’ name we pray. Amen.
						

written by Trudi Stafford

written by Jack DeFraites, age 16

DECEMBER 2, 2016
Matthew 1:24
When Joseph woke up, he did what the angel of the Lord had commanded him and
took Mary home as his wife.

Dreams can be such powerful experiences. They can unleash strong
emotions from which we may awaken to find ourselves weeping, or our
hearts pounding from an anticipated danger. Sometimes, we wake up too
soon, wanting to know the ending to a mystery or longing to linger just a
bit more in that blissful state from an enjoyable dream before beginning
the day. Dreaming lets the subconscious take flight, free from our normal
daytime realities. Dreams can give us a chance to work out concerns that
have been occupying our minds. In college, my course load was significant
and my time too limited. I once woke from a dream during which I had
fully drafted an entire paper. Amazingly, I was able to recall it and quickly
set about the task of committing pen to actual paper. What a gift that had
been!
As welcome as that assist in my school work was, I can only imagine the
magnitude of the gift that Joseph received in his dream. To be able to
awaken and fully know that God’s Holy Spirit had spoken to him during his
slumber must have been truly awesome. Clearly, he believed in the power
of dreams, as that encounter led him to recommit to his life as Mary’s
husband and to anticipate with joy the birth of our Lord and Savior, Jesus
Christ.
Prayer: In this season of gift giving, let us remember that Your gifts for us
are many and varied. May we seek to follow Your example of generosity
beyond the tangible. Amen.

written by April Noele ChristianWeiser

painting by Logan Lanier, age 6

DECEMBER 3, 2016

DECEMBER 4, 2016

Isaiah 9:6

Isaiah 9:7

For to us a child is born, to us a son is given, and the government will be on his
shoulders. And he will be called Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God, Everlasting
Father, Prince of Peace.

Of the increase of his government and peace there will be no end. He will reign on
David’s throne and over his kingdom, establishing and upholding it with justice and
righteousness from that time on and forever. The zeal of the LORD Almighty will
accomplish this.

During the holiday season, so many people are running around in a panic,
trying to find the “perfect gift” for someone special. You wonder if people
really know the meaning of Christmas.
I have a tradition that I do each Christmas. I purchase a cake that reads
“Happy Birthday, Jesus.” I put a lit candle on it and invite everyone to sing
Happy Birthday to Jesus. The cool thing about Jesus’ birthday is that God
flips the script. Instead of our bringing presents to the birthday Child, we
are the ones that get the gift. God loves us so much that he gave us the
perfect gift of all.
What would Jesus wish for if He blew out His birthday candle––that we
would live according to the peace that the Prince of Peace inspires in us?
That we would follow the teachings of the Wonderful Counselor? That
we would embody the love revealed through the Everlasting Father and
spread that love to others?
Jesus Christ is indeed the gift, and with acceptance of this gift comes the
responsibility to honor and to respect it and to live by the wisdom that
Christ gave to His disciples. What we receive not only changes our lives,
but also the world… and isn’t that the gift that humankind really needs?
Prayer: Heavenly Father, thank you for giving us the perfect gift of Jesus
Christ. Please help us have the strength and courage to fulfill the wishes
You have in store for our lives. Amen.
						

There has been one major theme that continues to resonate with me after
several recent Sunday school classes at SCAPC – busyness. We often rush
through the days, hurried and increasingly tired, while thinking about our
to-do lists and how we will juggle all the activities of the week. We find
ourselves over-programmed, distracted and not present.
The week before the birth of my oldest daughter, I had written a list of 20+
things that I felt had to be done before she was born. Macy was born a
little early and that list did not get done and it was okay. It made me think:
Is everything on the list really necessary? What can we take off of our
plate? Are we making time for those we love the most? Are we making
time for God? How do we slow down?
Here are a few take home points from the classes that seem applicable to
our lives.
1. Reflection – What could you have done better yesterday and
what did you do well? Keep a journal and write it down.
2. Gratitude – Write down 100 things for which you are thankful.
3. Simplify – Say “no” more often. This might allow you to say
“yes” to what really matters.
4. Replenishing relationships - Make sure you have them and
foster them. Have people over even if your house is a mess.
5. Sabbath – Establish a time of rest. Put down the electronics.
Connect with your family. Play games. Take some time for
yourself.
6. Pray – Pray often. Pray together.

Prayer: Merciful God, calm our busy souls and give us the strength and the
wisdom to slow down the pace of our hurried life, so we might find peace
that will have no end. Amen.

written by Bobby Segal

written by Melissa Montgomery

DECEMBER 5, 2016
Luke 2:1-3
In those days Caesar Augustus issued a decree that a census should be taken of the
entire Roman world. (This was the first census that took place while Quirinius was
governor of Syria.) And everyone went to his own town to register.

My friend, Lyn, who is not a SCAPC member, wanted to go on the mission trip to Cuba, and it was up to me to make that happen. I really didn’t
want to go. I went because I felt, as a Christian, that I should be actively
doing something for others and my friend’s request seemed like a decree
from God: “This is your opportunity to walk the walk, girl!” I felt as excited
about this trip as Joseph and a very pregnant Mary probably did about going to Bethlehem to register! Resigned to their fate.
The first day after arriving was a flurry of organizing the items we brought
for our various Cuban friends. The second day we visited our partner
church and were greeted like long-lost family members. The love we experienced was unexpected and overwhelming. We made two home visits
and observed how the Living Waters system SCAPC installed is utilized.
Our new friends fed us and shared their personal stories along with their
appreciation for our visits and for the gifts we brought. At the start of the
trip, I thought we were the givers, but, really, we were the receivers of an
incredible bounty of love and gratitude.
As with Joseph and Mary’s experience, I left altered by our trip, having
received an amazing gift–– not a Child who would change the world, but a
spiritual renewal and a desire to share this with others.
Prayer: Lord, thank you for Your many, and unexpected, gifts. Amen.

illustration by John Morton, Jr.

written by Lynn Hoffman

DECEMBER 6, 2016

DECEMBER 7, 2016

Luke 2:4-5

Luke 2:6-7

So Joseph also went up from the town of Nazareth in Galilee to Judea, to Bethlehem
the town of David, because he belonged to the house and line of David. He went
there to register with Mary, who was pledged to be married to him and was expecting
a child.

While they were there, the time came for the baby to be born, and Mary gave birth
to her firstborn, a son. She wrapped him in cloths and placed him in a manger,
because there was no room for them in the inn.

Although there are scholarly questions about the exact year that the
census was ordered and taken, the story in Luke remains as an important
contribution to our knowledge of Jesus’ birth and early life. Verse 4 states
that as commanded by Caesar Augustus, Joseph left Nazareth in the Galilee to go to Bethlehem, the town into which Joseph was born, the town
of David, to register for the census. The importance of this is to fulfill the
prophecy (foretold in Isaiah 7:13-15) when Isaiah tells Ahaz and the House
of David that they must believe what Isaiah is telling them about the
destruction to come, and that the House of David must continue to stand
firm in their faith. They are the people God has chosen to continue His
line. Isaiah says that God will give them a sign, which will prove that what
he says will come true. The sign, of course, is the virgin birth which takes
place when Joseph and Mary go to Bethlehem together. Mary will bear
the child that will lead Israel and the House of David forever. The prophecy
is fulfilled in Luke 2.
Dear God, help us to delve deeper into the mysteries of your word confirming that you are our God and that You will care for us through the end of
time. Amen.

					
		

I have read these words countless times and have heard them recited
every Christmas Eve for as long as I can remember. I have pondered the
significance of “no room in the inn” and wondered if there was room in
my heart for the King of Love. I have thought of how frightened Mary must
have been, away from her family in a foreign country, giving birth to her
first child in a stable. What incredible faith she demonstrated all through
Jesus’ birth and life. But for some reason, reading these words this time,
“swaddling clothes” called to me. I had always assumed these were stable
rags, or perhaps fabric used to wrap animal legs. According to several
Biblical sources, swaddling was an accepted practice in first century Palestine. Infants were wrapped in multiple bands of linen cloth, quite snugly,
in order to keep them warm, calm, and quiet. Likely Mary would have
prepared these cloths ahead of time, much as we prepare for the arrival
of our babies, buying diapers and sleepers. No purple velvet robe for the
King of Love, no crown of gold. He was cared for as any first century infant
would have been. No special treatment for the Prince of Peace, but all the
love and care a mother could give. And so I ponder in my heart what I can
do to prepare for his coming. Will my “inn” be open for business? Will my
“swaddling cloths” be ready?
Prayer: Lord of all, prepare our hearts for Your son Jesus. Open the closed
doors, air out the dark spaces, and free us to love You fully. Give us the faith
to trust You and to follow where Your love leads. And hold us tightly. Amen.

							
		

written by Libbie Reiss

written by Wendi Adams

DECEMBER 8, 2016
Luke 2:8-9
And there were shepherds living out in the fields nearby, keeping watch over their
flocks at night. An angel of the Lord appeared to them, and the glory of the Lord
shone around them, and they were terrified.

The toils of the day behind them, blanketed by the darkness of the night,
the shepherds were likely ready for rest, a reward for putting in a hard
day’s work. In this time of stillness, God chose to send His messenger to
reveal the birth of Christ to such a humble crowd.
But how often does God speak to us, and we are unable or unwilling to
hear His words? During the day, heads to the ground, the shepherd audience might not have noticed such a sign. As we wrap ourselves in work,
we often miss so much as well.
The shepherds were not planning to hear God in the dark hills of Judea
that night. They were most likely watching out for predators and potential
dangers for the flock, not expecting an angel of the Lord. But who among
us is? It is often in these times of quiet and stillness that the Lord comes to
us. We may not be expecting it, but we have to find a way to hear it. In the
stillness of the night, the shepherds were not anticipating God’s message,
but they were ready to receive it.
Our lives are so busy, we often have to schedule our quiet time. In our
busyness, it is this time for stillness that often gets overlooked. Our bodies
need time for rest, but we also need time for spiritual retreat and reflection – time to get away from the busyness and noise of life and allow God
to speak to our hearts. The shepherds were initially terrified (afraid of the
unknown), but soon their lives were changed forever.
How do we step outside of our fear(s), allowing our hearts and minds to
be open to miracles (however big or small), in order to be changed forever
by God?
Prayer: Dear God, With an open heart, help us rise above our fears in order
to experience your miracles – from the most magnificent to the most miniscule. In your name we pray, Amen.
written by Genny Hagler

artwork by Ellen Hinson and Leon Hinson

DECEMBER 9, 2016

DECEMBER 10, 2016

Luke 2:10-12

Luke 2:13-14

But the angel said to them, ‘Do not be afraid. I bring you good news of great joy that
will be for all the people. Today in the town of David a Savior has been born to you;
he is Christ the Lord. This will be a sign to you: You will find a baby wrapped in
cloths and lying in a manger.’

Suddenly a great company of the heavenly host appeared with the angel, praising
God and saying, ‘Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace to men on whom
his favor rests.’

In November 2010, I found myself at a crossroads. I had moved to a new
city and left behind my support system. I was trying to find a stable job,
but I had little experience and no connections. I had ended a relationship
that left me emotionally devastated. I didn’t feel tied to anything or
anywhere, and I wasn’t sure what to do––go back to school? Turn tail and
leave town? Pick up another short-term job? On a whim I visited a friend
in New York City. A discounted flight and a free place felt like a good way
to get out of my head. Instead, I brought my problems with me, accidently
locking myself out of my friend’s apartment and wandering in the rain in
the city, with a 25-lb backpack for over 12 hours. Stores and museums
wouldn’t let me in with any bags that large. Manhattan isn’t an island of
wanderers––it’s a place where everyone has somewhere to be, quickly. In
my search for shelter, I found myself in St. Patrick’s Cathedral in Midtown.
Though it felt dreary on that dark fall day, I stopped in and said a prayer
for peace and strength while I rested my feet.

Just as the angels praised God and rejoiced at the birth of Jesus, so also
did His disciples rejoice many years later when Jesus descended from the
Mount of Olives. He was beginning His ride into Jerusalem. In Luke 19:3738, we read that “the whole multitude of the disciples began to rejoice
and praise God with a loud voice for all the mighty works that they had
seen, saying blessed be the King that cometh in the name of the Lord;
peace in heaven and glory in the highest.” Jesus is the King who came to
save us. Let us rejoice!
Prayer: Dear Lord, as we pray for peace, help us to remember that rejoicing is at the heart of Christmas. Amen.

We are all looking for a sign of hope when times are hard. When your
everyday is shaken by the sudden death of a loved one, by a lost job or a
disaster, or by a serious illness, it’s natural to look for the kind of obvious
sign that the shepherds saw. But signs only come when you’re making
time to listen.
Prayer: Dear Lord, show us Your will in whatever way You see fit. Remind us
that we are always capable of grace, strength, and patience, in dark times
and light. Give us guidance, and remind us to look to You for peace. Amen.

		

written by Caroline Cottingham, RHINO Ministry Director

written by Terry Patterson, SCAPC Sexton

DECEMBER 11, 2016
Luke 2:15
When the angels had left them and gone into heaven, the shepherds said to one
another, ‘Let’s go to Bethlehem and see this thing that has happened, which the Lord
has told us about.’

Are the shepherds frightened? You bet! But at the same time, they are
also very curious.
Curiosity. A double-edged sword. A moment, such as when a baby discovers those miraculous toys called toes and giggles with wide-eyed wonder.
And then there’s the flip side, such as the story of Pandora’s Box when all
the evils of the world are released by one very curious person. When Pandora realizes what she’s done, she closes the lid with only Hope remaining.
Hope for our world is what we’ve had for generations. And Faith. Faith is
not mentioned in Pandora’s Box, but I’d like to think that Faith and Hope
are twins sitting there in the bottom of that infamous container somehow
cajoling those bad spirits flying out not to do their horrific deeds.
Meanwhile, the shepherds, in their curiosity, visit the manger and are
awed. They return to their hillsides to relate what they have seen and
heard––true missionaries.
During Advent we experience a renewed sense of Hope and Faith, something we need to remember to convey to our friends, relatives, and
co-workers at all the other times of the year. In a perfect world Pandora
would have been able to let Hope out and to keep the others under wraps,
but this is an imperfect and curious world; however, with Hope and Faith
in our Heavenly Father and his precious son, Jesus Christ, we can forever
strive to make it a better one.
Prayer: The Hope of the world is with us through the love of God. His name
is Jesus. Amen.

artwork by Julia Jorge-Vergara

written by Jennie Steele

DECEMBER 12, 2016

DECEMBER 13, 2016

Luke 2:16-18

Luke 2:19

So they hurried off and found Mary and Joseph, and the baby, who was lying in the
manger. When they had seen him, they spread the word concerning what had been
told them about this child, and all who heard it were amazed at what the shepherds
said to them.

But Mary treasured up all these things and pondered them in her heart.

A new baby! This is always exciting news filled with joy, curiosity, and
wonder. When I was a child, my sisters and I looked so forward to bringing out our nativity scene and placing it under our tree. As the weeks of
Advent passed by, the once green and plump needles on our tree began to
dry and fall to the ground. We spent days scooping up the dried needles
and placing them around the porcelain figure of baby Jesus in an effort to
make the scene look more “real.”

Our busy lives are filled with moments both significant and seemingly
insignificant. When meditating on my last two years spent as a Young Adult
Volunteer, it’s challenging to not assess experiences as “good” or “bad.”
When will the memories of those mistakes I made be replaced by new, joyful moments? But there were also simple moments that unfolded into huge
surprises. These moments are commonly referred to as doors–– “one door
closes, another one opens.”

The more days that passed, the more the needles dried and fell until one
could barely see the baby resting in the manger. As the pile of pine needles got higher and higher, so did our spirit of expectation, anticipation,
and preparation until finally “The Day” arrived. Filled with presents, food,
family, and love, this day was no doubt special. As it ended, we would
scoot off to bed exhausted but holding inside ourselves a feeling of joy
and wonder. We were happy! Where does that feeling come from? What
makes it happen? The new baby! Any new baby makes us stop and give
thanks, exercise our patience and bask in the joy of a new life filled with
grace and hope, especially that tiny baby resting in the manger covered in
pine needles.

I remember the first time I saw a compost pile––a rotting pile of veggie
scraps and leaves turning into dirt. But for me, it was simply captivating.
I had no idea of the impact this moment would leave on my life. Perhaps
this was the first brick God laid to set a completely new path for my work
in food systems, sustainable agriculture, and urban gardening around the
country and world.

Prayer: To honor this very special time of the year and the very special
work of STAIR in teaching children to read, I offer this prayer: Family and
Friends, let us remember this lesson, “Then the Grinch thought of something he hadn’t before! ‘Maybe Christmas,’ he thought, ‘doesn’t come
from a store.’” Amen.

We can stop and meditate on the moments in our own lives that filled us
with joy and curiosity for the future. Did we have a clue where those moments would lead us? As we think of Mary’s joy, we can joyfully remember
our pivotal moments––where we were, where God was with us.

							

written by Anne Fuselier. STAIR Development Director

We have so many small moments that have revealed the sovereignty of
God’s will and love for us. Mary’s world was changing, and we can imagine
this young woman, lying awake at night, restless from the joy that filled
her heart, in deep contemplation for the future ahead.

Prayer: Dear Lord, Your daughter Mary answered your call, while yet not
knowing all that would become of it. Allow us to have a faith like Mary,
one that pauses in the big and small moments to reflect and to be thankful! Allow your Sovereignty to humble our pride and comfort our doubts so
that we may see your will, and hold it close to our hearts. Amen.

written by Vincent Grossi, former Young Adult Volunteer PC(USA)

DECEMBER 14, 2016
Luke 2:20
The shepherds returned, glorifying and praising God for all the things they had heard
and seen, which were just as they had been told.

During this festive season of warmth and kindness, of gift-giving and celebrations, we must pause to remind ourselves of the true reason for our
“holiday.” Unlike many special days on the secular calendar, Advent and
Christmas are not just a time to indulge in elaborate festivities and extravagant gifting. It is not a holiday with the sole purpose of bringing happiness. Rather, it is a day to rejoice over a miraculous sequence of historical
events when God became a man and dwelt among us, then suffered death
on a cross to reconcile his people with Him, their Creator.
These events are the reason for our festival and the shepherds’ excitement: we who were once overcome by sin and guilt, alienated from our
God, now have forgiveness and new life. Instead, we can receive eternal
fulfillment through the work of Christ, whose birth we now celebrate. It
is this joy and good news that the shepherds could not wait to share with
others. Having received the highly anticipated gift of God’s only Son, they
were overwhelmed with an urgency to share their excitement with others.
They repeated what they had heard and seen. Nothing fancy. No wrapping
paper or shiny bows. Isn’t that the way it is when we get some wonderful good news? We just naturally want to tell everyone we see––we’ve
received something good that we can share with others. It’s something we
know they can rejoice in, too. That’s the true purpose of our season of joy.
Prayer: Dear God, despite the commercialization and secularization of this
holiday, let the shepherds’ example of genuine celebration and joy inspire
us throughout the year. Help us to remember those friends and family who
truly need our gifts and to find more meaningful ways to express our love.
Amen.

written by Beth Wren

artwork by JT Phillips, age 3, SCAPC Nursery School

DECEMBER 15, 2016

DECEMBER 16, 2016

Matthew 2:1-2

Matthew 2:3-4

After Jesus was born in Bethlehem in Judea, during the time of King Herod, Magi
from the east came to Jerusalem and asked, “Where is the one who has been born
king of the Jews? We saw his star in the east and have come to worship him.”

When King Herod heard this he was disturbed, and all Jerusalem with him. When
he had called together all the people’s chief priests and teachers of the law, he asked
them where the Christ was to be born.

As a seminary student, I am often made to feel that my future profession
is hopeless. I’ve been warned by both peers and professionals that I am
entering a dying call and a dying Church, and in this season of hope I wonder,
“How did we get to this place?” Has the Church become so obsessed with its
imminent death that we have forgotten that we are still alive?

The word “magi” originally referred to Zoroastrian priests in Persia but, by
the time of Matthew’s Gospel, it was associated with astrologers. Astrology was a form of divination which was prohibited to Jews. In this context,
however, the magi are wise men because they sought out Jesus by following his star and found Him. Matthew has the magi coming from the East
because it was widely believed there that Judea would be the birthplace
of the sovereign of the world. In identifying Judea as the place of Jesus’
birth and inserting the magi into his narrative, Matthew is borrowing
from several Old Testament texts to show the fulfillment of prophecy in
the birth of Jesus, the Messiah, and, importantly, that the Good News is
proclaimed to all who would receive it. The King of the Jews is to be worshipped by all peoples.
Prayer: Almighty God as we reflect on the coming of Christ, we
acknowledge that we owe our very existence and our many gifts to you.
We pray that you instill us with the strength to follow the teachings
of Christ to become better examples of His love by obeying your
commandments to love you with all our hearts and all our souls and all our
minds and to love others as ourselves. Amen.

written by Geoff and Holly Snodgrass

While many folks blame the current state of the Church on the
increasingly secular nature of our culture, I think the main issue is that we
have adopted Herod’s attitude. I have worked in churches where things as
simple as a shift in the time of Sunday School, the introduction of a new
hymn, or the use of feminine language for God has wreaked great havoc.
Something different? Something new? NO WAY! Like Herod, we are afraid
of new life because we mistakenly believe it will cause us to fail, to lose
our power. And like Herod, rather than open our arms in excitement to
new life, we often consult with our advisors to ensure that things stay as
they have been because it makes us feel safe.
The hope of Christ––the hope of Advent––stamps out fear. Advent serves
as a yearly reminder that, as Jesus so often says in the Gospels, we do not
need to be afraid. Only through laying down our fears can we be liberated
to experience the boundless hope of the birth of the Messiah.
Prayer: Creator God, this Advent season, free us from fear. Guide us to
trust in the holy hope You delivered in the gift of Your son, and help us to
use our own gifts to serve him. Amen.

written by Jessica Rigel

DECEMBER 17, 2016
Matthew 2:5-6
In Bethlehem in Judea,’ they replied, for this is what the prophet has written: ‘But
you, Bethlehem, in the land of Judah, are by no means least among the rulers of
Judah; for out of you will come a ruler who will be the shepherd of my people Israel.’

Some may think the biggest, loudest or brightest is the best. Often the
biggest, loudest or the brightest think that they are such. But it isn’t
necessarily so. When God chose Bethlehem as Christ’s birthplace, it
was just another town. But as Micah had prophesied, the little town of
Bethlehem became well-known; indeed, it became immortal.
A theme of God’s word is this idea of the meek and powerless being given
power through the Spirit. Christ’s proclamation as cited in Luke 9:48 is
that the least among us shall become the greatest and, in Matthew, that
the last shall be first. Such a lesson in Advent reminds us of our obligation,
through Faith, to reach out to those less fortunate, to those in suffering,
and to those who cannot help themselves.
A few months ago we were shocked by the picture of a little boy sitting
in an ambulance in Aleppo with a bloodied face and a blank stare. That
photo was a searing reminder that our world badly needs God’s Love
and Grace. Just as God chose the little town of Bethlehem as Christ’s
birthplace, he chose us for a far greater role than we may know—the role
of helping all those in need.
Prayer: Dear Lord, please grant us time each day to be in a quiet place
so that we can put all of our busy lives into perspective—the perspective
which reminds us that our role in God’s kingdom is to understand and to
reach out to all people, especially to the least among us. Amen.		

painting by Libbie Reiss

written by Sonny Shields

DECEMBER 18, 2016

DECEMBER 19, 2016

Matthew 2:7-8

Matthew 2:9-10

Then Herod called the Magi secretly and found out from them the exact time the star
had appeared. He sent them to Bethlehem and said, ‘Go and make a careful search
for the child. As soon as you find him, report to me, so that I too may go and worship
him.’

After they had heard the king, they went on their way, and the star they had seen
in the east went ahead of them until it stopped over the place where the child was.
When they saw the star, they were overjoyed.

This chilling passage in Matthew’s Christmas story has the same effect on
me as singing “The Coventry Carol” after “Joy to the World.” I’m appalled!
How can we sing a lullaby that includes the words “all young children to
slay” at Christmas?
Why can’t we just sing the Poulenc “Gloria” like the choir did last Christmas and leave it at that? Christmas is coming! We’re supposed to be in a
party mood.
“The Massacre of the Innocents” was the furious Herod’s next move when
the Magi––not taken in by his deceit––never returned to tell him precisely
where the wondrous future king was born. It was a dangerous world indeed.
This doesn’t seem to fit into the beautiful Christmas story.
Come to think of it, I get that same feeling when I read in the church bulletin every Sunday the mission of our church: “We at St. Charles Avenue
Presbyterian Church are called by God’s grace to be a community of faith
in Jesus Christ,”––pretty heart-warming so far––“supporting one another
in love”––still feeling good–– “and trusting in the transformative power of
the Holy Spirit”––I really like this part about the Holy Spirit–– and then—
kah-BAM!––the big challenge: “to enable us to bring hope and healing to
a broken world.”

A young boy sat alone on the bare floor of a sparsely furnished room,
cross-legged and shivering in the dark. Once again the utilities had
been disconnected, and it was a cold night in Baltimore. He tuned into
a warmth he felt between his belly button and his rib cage, and as the
warmth spread, he meditated on this internal light––the God within him.
He was connected to a Source of power despite the authority figures who
tried to control and to shape his circumstances, as they continued to do
throughout his life. Like the wise men in the Christmas story, the boy faithfully listened and responded to the Divine call that led him to a place of
peace and joy.
After meditating on the star they had seen in the East, the wise men were
so centered in their response to the Divine call that they transcended the
distraction of King Herod’s worldly preoccupations and continued on their
faith journey. The reappearance of their guiding light brought them joy because it confirmed their connection to the Source that eventually led them
to the Prince of Peace who was sent to bring joy to the world.
Prayer: Lord of Light, let us listen for and respond to your call so we may
find the peace and joy you intend for us. Amen.

Prayer: O Creator of all, give us the courage to look at the darkness in our
world and embrace it as part of our lives and the wisdom to respond not
with fear or hate, but with love. Let the light of the Star of Bethlehem illumine our lives this Christmas and in the year ahead. Amen.

written by Julie Nice

written by Sarah Whicker

DECEMBER 20, 2016

DECEMBER 21, 2016

Matthew 2:11

Matthew 2:12

On coming to the house, they saw the child with his mother Mary, and they bowed
down and worshiped him. Then they opened their treasures and presented him with
gifts of gold, frankincense, and myrrh.

And having been warned in a dream not to go back to Herod, they returned to their
country by another way.

When my wife and I were first married, we had to decide when and how
to open Christmas gifts. My family always opened our gifts to one another
on Christmas morning. My wife’s family always exchanged their gifts on
Christmas Eve. So, who do you think won the day (night) for when gift giving would take place in our “new together” family? Hint: My wife’s name
is Mary… the same as Jesus’ mother.

The Magi prophesized the birth of a newborn King of the Jews. Subsequently, following God’s warning, the Magi avoided disclosing Jesus’ location thus protecting Him from the murderous Herod.

I quickly learned from Mary that Christmas gift giving and opening is a very
special celebration wrapped in many “how-to” family traditions. Before our
celebration of gift giving begins, we have a Christmas Eve program… not
at church, but at home. Each family member is asked to share a personal
story, a talent (such as singing or playing the piano) or a devotional reading. The stated purpose of the sharing is to thank, honor (bow down) and
worship Jesus who was born on Christmas Day. Our Christmas Eve program
concludes with the singing of several traditional Christmas Carols.
The thing that stands out for me with today’s gospel reading is the manner
and sequence of actions by the Three Wise Men when they first met Jesus.
Matthew 2:11 tells us that first they bowed down and worshiped Jesus.
After doing so, they opened their treasures and presented him with gifts.
Before Christmas gift giving, I encourage you to find a way to honor and
worship Jesus before that part of your celebration begins. For our “together family,” this has helped make sure that we experience Christ as the true
gift of Christmas.
Prayer: Heavenly Father, thank you for helping us remember that Jesus is
the true gift of Christmas. Also, please help us remember that Jesus is your
gift to us not just for an evening or a day, but for every day and for eternity. Amen. 				
written by Clif Rhodes

Allegorically, this passage demonstrates that God intervenes in evil acts to
protect those He loves. Returning by “another route” suggests that those
who worship God withdraw from hatred, evil, and sin, following instead a
path of spiritual enlightenment to seek truth and goodness in order to join
the Lord in eternal peace.
God intervenes less dramatically in our lives. For example, long ago I struggled with a decision I knew would have a profound effect on me and others
I loved. It involved the universal tug between short- and long-term goals
and required a substantial change in my life. That frightened and agitated
me. I sought an answer in prayer, but could not decide the proper course.
I was a lapsed Roman Catholic. Unexpectedly, during Advent, a friend of
mine asked me to join him for a silent retreat at Manresa––the Jesuit retreat house in Convent, Louisiana. The experience was transforming. During three days of silence, away from everyday distractions, I contemplated
the Lord and my life. My anxiety peeled away. On the third morning, alone
in a chapel, my decision became clear.
Reflecting on that months later, I realized that the Lord intervened in my
life––steering me through my friend to Manresa. God gave me the opportunity to be closer to Him allowing me to untangle my dilemma and move
forward positively with my life.
Prayer: Heavenly Father, thank you for always being with us, protecting and
guiding us in Your wisdom. May we, through our thoughts and acts, always
demonstrate our profound gratitude to You for Your gift of Grace. Amen.

written by John Pearce

DECEMBER 22, 2016

DECEMBER 23, 2016

Micah 5:2

Micah 5:4-5

But you, Bethlehem Ephrathah, though you are small among the clans of Judah, out
of you will come for me one who will be ruler over Israel, whose origins are from of
old, from ancient times.

And he shall stand and feed his flock in the strength of the Lord, in the majesty of the
name of the Lord his God. And they shall live secure, for now he shall be great to the
ends of the earth; and he shall be the one of peace.

What a wondrous announcement to the people of Bethlehem! To hear
that their Godly savior would come up from within their own human
community was an entirely new concept. Up until then, God had revealed
Himself in flame, in flood, in light too bright to behold and in voice that
only a chosen one could hear. Yet here Micah exclaims twice in the next
stanza that this savior “will be in the midst of many peoples.” From whom
exactly in their small town of Bethlehem the prophet did not know. How
differently must the people have conducted themselves knowing such a
presence was to be forming among them. How much kinder they must
have been to one another, knowing divine royalty could spring up from
the household of their neighbor, their rabbi, their cousin, their merchant,
their master, or their servant.

Reading these words from the prophet Micah, I can’t help but hear the
truth that was spoken in ancient times as relative—and important—today.
This past year was filled with events that challenged our ability to see the
good news present in our world. Countless tragedies seem far removed
from something I would describe as Christ-like; if we take a moment
to remember them, the uncomfortable feelings that come with these
tragedies resurface.

Knowing Christ’s spirit still lives abundantly on earth with us today, do we
anticipate His divinity in the strangers we encounter? Can we find signals
from Heaven in those we come across every day? Can we imagine that
those appearing out of the smallest, most insignificant parts of our lives
could hold our salvation?

Today, Micah gives us the gift to remember. We remember that the One
who has shaped, is shaping, and will shape a world of peace was born in
Bethlehem all those years ago. So let us give thanks in the days to come
and may we live in the reassurance that the One who is peace, is born for
us and for all of God’s creation forevermore.

Let us renew our outlook and lay open our hearts this Advent season seeking out the good, the CHRIST in those we meet and in those we know.
In doing so we may “entertain angels unawares” (Hebrews 13:2).
Prayer: Dear Lord, adjust our eyes to see your light in the small places, to
find your radiance in those we have overlooked, and to gaze peacefully on
our loved ones in ever-renewing thanksgiving to you. Amen.

written by Hallie Boh

As we find ourselves a few hours away from celebrating Christmas Day,
Micah reminds us what this child of love is to do for a seemingly chaotic
world. Micah states that this holy child “shall feed his flock, bring security
to their lives and bring peace to all his creation.”

Prayer: Gracious and loving God, as we approach the time in which we
celebrate your coming into this world, help us to remember and to hold in
our hearts the words that you gave your prophet Micah to speak. Enliven
within us the love and grace that comes anew to the world through the birth
of your son Jesus Christ, who is our Lord, who is the one of peace, Amen.

written by David Watson, M.Div., spouse of Sarah Chancellor-Watson

-

DECEMBER 24, 2016

DECEMBER 25, 2016

Luke 2:21

Matthew 2:13-15

After eight days had passed, it was time to circumcise the child; and he was
called Jesus, the name given by the angel before he was conceived in the womb.

Now after they had left, an angel of the Lord appeared to Joseph in a dream
and said, “Get up, take the child and his mother, and flee to Egypt, and remain
there until I tell you; for Herod is about to search for the child, to destroy him.”
Then Joseph got up, took the child and his mother by night, and went to Egypt,
and remained there until the death of Herod. This was to fulfill what had been
spoken by the Lord through the prophet, “Out of Egypt I have called my son.”

When a child comes into a family, one of the most important decisions
parents make is what to name their child. These days as many couples
find out the biological sex of their baby about halfway through the pregnancy, we often know the name even before the baby is born. A friend of
mine recently explained why she and her husband made this choice for
their family. She said that naming her unborn child made everything all
the more real. Giving the baby her name and calling her by name, even in
the womb, made everyone in the family feel even more connected to this
much anticipated child.
Today on Christmas Eve, we are still waiting in anticipation for the Christ
Child. But we wait with the name of Jesus in our hearts, a name that
means “God saves,” because the promises fulfilled in the life, death, and
resurrection of Jesus are real for us. Even in this time of waiting––of
Advent––we are connected with the living Christ and carry with us the
witness of God’s grace in our own lives to show both ourselves and others
the very real, transformative power of God’s love.
Prayer: Amazing God, show us every day the realities of Your grace. Give
us courage and strength through the power of the Holy Spirit to live into
the promises You fulfilled through the sacrificial love of Your son, Jesus
Christ, our Savior. Amen.

For years a print entitled “Rest on the Flight into Egypt” by the French
painter and illustrator Luc-Olivier Merson hung in my study. Thoughtfully
given to me one Christmas by a couple in the church, it occupied the wall
directly across from my desk and I would often catch myself gazing at it
in the midst of phone calls and emails. Invariably I found it to be soothing
and even reassuring.
It is the middle of a night and the holy couple, spent from that day’s
journey, is asleep underneath a cobalt sky. Joseph is stretched out by a
smoldering campfire whose gentle column of smoke rises like a prayer.
Mary, exhausted from the rigors of desert travel, cradles the baby Jesus
in her arms. Despite their desperate circumstances, it suggests a moment
of safety and tranquility, dramatized by the striking aspect of Mary herself
protectively nestled in the enormous right forepaw of the Sphinx.
The story of the flight to Egypt is seldom included in this season’s readings
of shepherds, angels, and wise men. At best, it is only a footnote to the
birth narrative. And yet, this fascinating story is crucial to our appreciation
of just how much the world changed with the coming of the Lord… that
the God who came into the world in Jesus Christ can be trusted to cradle
us in his all-powerful arms, guarding and protecting us… even in the most
desperate of our circumstances.
No wonder it was comforting and reassuring. Maybe it’s time to put that
picture back on my study wall.
Prayer: Almighty God, you gave your only-begotten Son to take our nature
upon him, and be born of the Virgin Mary. Grant that we who have been
made your children by adoption and grace may daily be renewed by your
Holy Spirit. Amen.

written by Sarah Chancellor-Watson, Associate Pastor

written by Don Frampton, Senior Pastor

NOVEMBER

UPCOMING EVENTS

20: White Gift ornaments available
20: 20/30 Thanksgiving Potluck, 6pm
22: 20/30 PINTS, 7pm
27: Worship, 8:30/10:30am (1st Sunday in Advent)
27: RHINO Christmas cards available
28: Poinsettia orders due
30: WNO*, NOLA Women & the Poydras Home, 6pm

DECEMBER
4: Worship, 8:30/10:30am (2nd Sunday in Advent)
4: 20/30 Brunch & Gift Exchange, 11:45am
6: Middle School Girls Small Group, 6:30-8pm
6: 20/30 PINTS, 7pm
7: WNO*, White Gift Wrapping Party, 6pm
8: Senior Adults’ Christmas Carol Social, 5pm
8: 40/50s Progressive Dinner, 6pm
11: Worship, 8:30/10:30am (White Gift Sunday, 3rd Sunday Advent)
11: Youth Group movie under the stars, 5pm
11: Presbyterian Women Advent Party for Eden House, 5pm
13: Presbyterian Women Christmas Program & Reception, 6pm
14: WNO*, Gingerbread House Building, 6pm
18: Worship, 8:30am / Choir & Orchestra Program, 10:30am
18: Youth Christmas Party, 5pm
24: Family Christmas Eve Service, 5pm // Lessons & Carols Service, 7pm
25: Worship, Christmas Sunday, 9:30am (one service)
FOR MORE INFORMATION ON UPCOMING EVENTS, PLEASE VISIT WWW.SCAPC.ORG
OR WATCH THE WEEKLY BULLETIN AND E-NEWS.

*Wednesday Night Out, all welcome, $8/adult, $5/child under 12
RSVP at www.scapc.org/wno

